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Welcome from RMFW’s President

Gree%ngs and welcoe to the 2023 Colorado Gold Conference, the

preier writers’ conference in the Rocky Montain region, sponsored

by Rocky Montain Fic%on Writers (RMFW).

On behalf of the RMFW Board of Directors, Conference Co-Chairs, and

Volnteers who bring this conference to life every year, I’ honored to

not only welcoe yo to or annal conference bt also to the

celebra%on of RMFW’s 40th Anniversary.

o are in for a special treat. Dring the next three days yo’ll be

exposed to exci%ng presenta%ons, prac%cal and in%ate workshops

and panels, and a line-p of great keynote speakers. Pls, yo’ll get to

eet literary agents, editors, and bestselling athors—who have been

assebled to give yo theost p-to-date infora%on abot the

pblishing indstry, the cra of wri%ng, and state-of-the art edca%onal sessions—all designed to take yor

wri%ng jorney to the next level of sccess.

Enjoy yor conference and best wishes on yor wri%ng jorney!

ZJ Czupor

RMFW President

New Attendees – Don’t Miss This! 
Please accepty special welcoe to this year’s Colorado Gold Writer’s

Conference. Every year, rst-%ersake p at least twenty-ve percent of

the aYendance. Forany of those, this will be their rst-ever writers’

conference. Besides the workshops, yo will have the opportnity to network

with other writers and indstry professionals. RMFW leadership and the

ebership hope yo enjoy the %e and accoplish the things yo need to

ove yor wri%ng career to the next level.

To that end,ay I invite yo to two events planned especially for

newcoers? First, at 8 p.. on Thrsday, Sept 7 joine for an inforal

gathering near the replace in the hotel lobby. This %e will allow yo to

eet other rst-%ers before things get going on Friday. Next, at noon on

Fiday, Sept. 8, we will have an oientaon meeng in Confeence Room I.

There, we’ll give yo %ps for naviga%ng the weekend, introdce yo to the

people yo shold know, and answer all yor qes%ons. There’ll be door

prizes and a special gi for one lcky soeone.

Pls, yo can retrn to Conference Roo I aer or kick-o speech for an aernoon of Ca= 101 pogamming geared

specically for new writers, shold that op%on call ot to yo. Please plan on joining s.

Kevin Wolf

RMFW Vice President and First-2me A5endee Liaison
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Special Guests 

David eska Wanbli Weiden, keynote
David Heska Wanbli Weiden, an enrolled ci%zen of the Sicang Lakota

na%on, was naed by the New ork Ties as one of “theost cri%cally

acclaied yong novelists working now.” His debt novel, Winter

Conts, was called a “once-in-a-genera%on thriller” by the Los Angeles

Ties, a “worthy addi%on to the brgeoning canon of indigenos

literatre” by Library Jornal, and one of the “best crie novels of all

%e” by Paradeagazine. His short c%on has appeared in neros

anthologies and has been selected for Best Aerican Mystery and

Sspense Stories. He teaches in the low-residency MFA progras at

Regis University, the Pan-Eropean MFA progra at Cedar Crest College,

and at the Lighthose Writers Workshop in Denver, and is a Professor of

Na%ve Aerican Stdies and Poli%cal Science at Metropolitan State

University of Denver.

Kiersten Modglin, keynote
Kiersten Modglin is an Aazon Top 10 bestselling athor of does%c and

psychological thrillers and aeber of Interna%onal Thriller Writers,

Novelists, Inc., and the Alliance of Independent Athors. Kiersten is a KDP

Select All-Star and a recipient of ThrillerFix’s Best Psychological Thriller

Award, Sspense Magazine’s Best Book of 2021 Award, a 2022 Silver

Falchion for Best Sspense, and a 2022 Silver Falchion for Best Overall Book

of 2021. She grew p in rral western Kentcky and later relocated to

Nashville, Tennessee, where she now lives with her hsband, daghter, and

their two Boston terriers: Cedric and Georgie. Kiersten’s work has been

translated intol%ple langages and readers across the world refer to her

as ‘The Qeen of Twists.’ A Nemlix addict, Shonda Rhies sperfan,

psychology fana%c, and indoor enthsiast, Kiersten enjoys rainy days spent

with her nose in a book.

Angie odapp, welcome speaker
Angie Hodapp is the Director of Literary Developent at Nelson Literary

Agency. She holds a BA in English and secondary edca%on fro the

University of Northern Colorado and an MA in English and conica%on

developent fro Colorado State University. A gradate of the Pblishing

Ins%tte at the University of Denver, she has worked in professional wri%ng,

edi%ng, and edca%on forore than twenty years. A freqent presenter at

wri%ng conferences and events, and the athor of Qery Cra and Do o

Need a Literary Agent, she loves helping writers iprove their cra and learn

abot the ever-changing world of pblishing.
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Agents, Editors, and Scouts 

Alec Shane: Wites House

Alec Shaneajored in English at

Brown University, a degree he

pt to iediate se byoving

to Los Angeles aer grada%on to

becoe a professional stntan.

Realizing that he prefers books to

breakaway glass, heoved to

New ork City in 2008 to prse a

career in pblishing. Alec qickly

fond a hoe at Writers Hose Literary Agency, where he has

been bilding his list since 2012.

Cuently seeing: In c%on, Alec is looking forystery,

thrillers (thogh he’s experiencing terrorist and Rssia fa%ge

at theoent), sspense, horror, historical c%on, literary

c%on, andiddle grade and yong adlt c%on. He doesn’t

want Roance, straight sci-, high fantasy, pictre books, self-

help, woen’s c%on, food, oreoir. Also adlt non-c%on.

Catch Alec dring his “Your Opening Pages: How to Make That

First Chapter Stand Out” workshop, Friday, Septeber 8, at

2:30 PM.

Benna English-Loeb:

Tansatlanc Agency

Brenna English-Loeb joined

Transatlan%c in 2019 aer

working for several years at

Janklow & Nesbit Associates and

Writers Hose, where she had

the pleasre of working with New

ork Ties bestselling and award-

winning athors acrossl%ple genres. Brenna grew p in

bea%fl Upstate New ork and stdied English and Theatre at

Bcknell University.

Cuently seeing: Adlt and crossover A science c%on,

fantasy,ystery and horror, adlt non-c%on.

Catch Brenna dring her “Methods for Visualizing Structure

and Pacing” workshop, Snday, Septeber 10, at 10 AM.

Eica Bauman: Aevitas Ceave

Erica Baan represents a wide

variety of athors acrossiddle

grade, yong adlt, and

parket adlt c%on. She is a

gradate of Johns Hopkins

University and has worked in the

pblishing indstry since 2012.

Prior to Aevitas, she worked at

Spectr Literary Agency. Based

in New ork, Erica isost interested in coercial novels that

featre an exci%ng preise and lyrical, atospheric wri%ng;

iagina%ve, genre-blending tales; specla%ve worlds lled

with han%ng, qietly wondrosagic; fresh retellings of

ythology, ballet, opera, and classic literatre; sharply fnny

ro-cos; graphic novels for all ages; fearless storytellers that

tackle big ideas and conteporary isses; and working with

and sppor%ngarginalized athors and stories that represent

the wide range of hanity.

Cuently seeing:Middle Grade; ong Adlt; Adlt

Uparket, SFF, and Roco.

Catch Erica dring her Query Le5er Workshop, Snday,

Septeber 10, at 9 AM.

Kisna Suon Lennon: Focused

Asts

Kris%na SYon Lennon was

naed a Pblisher’s Weekly Star

Watch Honoree in 2022. As CEO

of Focsed Ar%sts, which she co-

fonded, she represents athors

and screenwriters. Kris%na has

also represented clients as a

Talent Manager for Ci%zen Skll

and as a Fil/TV Agent for People Store. She recently served as

Director of Media Rights for Context Literary Agency. Kris%na

takes pride in her diverse slate of content and genre agnos%c

sco%ng. She earned her MFA fro Loisiana State University,

and is a prodeber of NALIP (Na%onal Associa%on of

La%no Independent Prodcers).

Cuently seeing:Woen’s Fic%on, Roan-tasy, Sci-Fi/

Fantasy, Pictre Books, Uparket
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Nii Tepilowsi: Holloway

Liteay

Nikki Terpilowski established

Holloway Literary in 2011. She

represents award-noinated and

best-selling athors in roance,

sothern c%on,ystery and

sspense. Nikki is based in North

Carolina.

Cuently seeing: Roance (sall town, historical), sspense

andilitary/poli%cal thrillers, lifestyle non-c%on (clinary,

hobbies, etc.) A fantasy and sci-, sothern c%on, epic

historical c%on in the vein of Poldark,agical realis,

western c%on.

Catch Nikki dring her “The Mindful Writer: Techniques for

Tapping Into Your Inner Crea2vity” workshop, Snday,

Septeber 10, at 9 AM.

Paticia Nelson: Masal Lyon

Liteay

Patricia Nelson is a literary agent

with Marsal Lyon Literary Agency

represen%ng all genres of yong

adlt andiddle grade c%on, as

well as woen’s c%on and

roance. Her clients inclde

bestselling and award-winning

athors, and her recent sales

inclde books placed with Pengin Rando Hose,

HarperCollins, Macillan, and Sion & Schster, aong

others. She holdsaster’s degrees fro the University of Texas

at As%n and the University of Sothern California and has

previosly taght literatre and wri%ng at the college level.

Cuently seeing: A c%on (all genres),iddle grade c%on

(all genres), parket c%on, woen’s c%on, roance.

Catch Patricia dring her "8 Rookie Submission Mistakes (and

how to avoid them)” workshop, Friday,

Septeber 8, at 1:30 PM.

Rebecca Schee: Jane Rotosen

Agency

Rebecca Scherer began her

pblishing career at JRA in 2010

while earning a BA in English

Literatre, Poli%cal Science, and

Geran fro the Macalay

Honors College at Hnter.

Iediately pon grada%ng,

she was oered the niqe

opportnity to work within each departent at the agency to

gain a deep nderstanding of the bsiness before going on to

becoe an agent. A lifelong New orker with a tre head for

nbers, Rebecca bridges her taste in literatre with her

bsiness acen to coprehensively advocate for her athors.

Cuently Seeing:Woen’s c%on, crie/ystery, sspense,

book clb c%on, and parket/literary-leaning c%on.

Agent Pitch Sessions 
These 10-inte, one-on-one sessions

are schedled in advance based on

choices yo ade at registra%on and

oer conference aYendees the chance to

pitch theiranscript to par%cipa%ng in-

person and virtal agents. Pitch

appointents will be provided at

registra%on.

Or Pitch Master, Jonathan Chisan, will

have open hors

10 a.m. - 1 p.m. Fiday

to reschedle or poten%ally schedle new

pitches on Friday in front of the Ballroo.

On Satrday, arrive early for yor schedled

%e to hang ot in the pitch longe in front

of the Ballroo, where pitches will take

place all day on Satrday betweeneals.
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Thursday Intensive Programs 
These classes require pre-registra2on with an added fee.

8:30-10:15 .m. Block One

10:15-10:30 .m. Coee nd Sncks

10:30 .m. -12:15 p.m. Block Two

12:15-1:24 p.m. Buet Lunch

1:45-3:30 p.m. Block Three

3:30-3:45 p.m. Brek

3:45-5:30 p.. Block For

5:30-6:30 p.. Happy Hor in the Borealis

Conference Room I

Intemediate Novel Wing: Fom Finished to Fabulous

This op%onal Intensive is for writers who have nished a novel

— or two — bt want to elevate their cra to createore

polished and sccessfl novels in the ftre. RMFW has

broght in wri%ng, edi%ng, and pblishing professionals to help

these interediate writers lanch theselves into the next

stage of their cra.

1. “How to Get or Plot Working As a Whole” with Rachel

Weaver

2. “World as Character: Bringing or Seung to Life” with

Cortney E. Morgan

3. “Main Character Wri%ng: Richer, Ronder, Fller” with Traci

Jones

4. “Let’s Get In%ate: Working With Narra%ve Distance” with

Tiany Qay Tyson

Conference Room II

Indie Publishing Bootcamp: Lean fom the WOTYs

The choice between indie and tradi%onal pblishing isore

open and personal than ever before. This op%onal Intensive is

for writers with a copletedanscript who are strongly

considering indie pblishing. All for indie-pblishing pros are

forer RMFWWriters of the ear!

1. “Roll Up or Sleeves: Doing the Grnt Work of Wri%ng or

Novel” with Ay Rivers

2. “Knowing or Pblishing Op%ons as an Indie Athor” with

BernadeYe Marie

3. “Revision and Edi%ng for Indie Athors” with Stephanie

Reisner

4. “Bild or Fonda%on with Facebook Ads” with Andre

Gonzalez
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Happy Birthday, RMFW! 
Fonded in 1984, Rocky Montain Fiction

Writers celebrates the organization’s 40th

anniversary in 2023. In addition to special

conference prograing, or anniversary

coittee has collected or history and

ebereories into a book. Ruby in the

Rockies: Celebrating 40 Years of RMFW is

available starting Sept. 7 on Aazon and in local

stores for $16.99/each. Liited copies are

available in the conference bookstore now!

New for 2023, Colorado Gold is sing Sched for or

conference prograing, whicheans there is no

visal schedle in this progra. See conference

prograing visally via Sched on or site at

mfw.og/confeence-2023-schedule

or via the Sched app downloaded on yor device.

Via Sched, yo can sort or prograing by day, by

roo, by level of class or by teacher, and yo can

create a csto schedle to keep yorself on track.

Search for Sched in yor app store.



Friday Morning Masterclasses  

These classes require pre-registra2on with an added fee.

8:00 - 11:50 AM

Conference Room I

0 to 60: Fix Poblems with Pacing and Rev Things Up

Stant Litore

How do yo avoid the slow start, the saggyiddle, the

nsa%sfying ending—and how do yo rev p the speed

at jst the rightoents, give jst the right aont of

pase for breath, and play with readers’ expecta%ons in

ways that both bild sspense and provide a sa%sfying

payo? Jp into this session for Stant Litore’s

exhilara%ng crash corse on pacing in c%on.

Conference Room II

How Asts Game System: A Study in Posioning YouWo

Molly McGhee

Back by Poplar Deand! Thearket for books is shrinking.

Selling one is even harder now than it was in the past. In this

for horaster class we’ll look at how to posi%on yorself to

sell yor work – withot sacricing the boldness of yor voice

and vision. This is a class that ais to epower athors, bild

their condence, and ebolden the to approach the book

world as they want to, not as is deanded of the.

Conference Room V

Liteay Foensics: Reading Lie a Wite

Gary McBride

or favorite athors can teach yo how to write yor novel

once yo learn how to read their novels like a writer. This

aster class introdces yo to Literary Forensics techniqes

that yo can apply to any novel with a focs on ncovering

techniqes yo can then apply to yor own wri%ng.

Conference Room IV

Smile, You DON’T have to Be on Camea: Video Maeng fo

Authos

Caitlin Berve

Video is theost powerflarke%ngedi today, and

there are book-loving, reader-lled coni%es wai%ng for

yo. In this workshop, we’ll cover how to record and edit with

yor phone, whataYersost when ling, types of videos

yo canake, and where to pload yor content. o’ll leave

class with a video!

Aurora IV

The Wodsmith’s Guide to Voice and Style

Angie Hodapp

An athor’s dis%nct wri%ng style and narra%ve voice tend to

develop over %e, with eqal parts ar%s%c ins%nct, aYen%on

to other athors’astery, and awareness of genre and

adience. In thisasterclass, yo’ll work to discover and

develop yor own niqe wri%ng style as it relates to the types

of stories yo want to tell and the types of readers yo want to

reach.
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The Colorado Authors League (CAL)

supports and promotes its community of

published writers while connecting with

and adding value to the reading world.

Formed over 90 years ago, published authors be-

come members to:

• Keep up with changes in the craft of writing,

publishing, and marketing.

• Gain greater visibility for their writing – CAL is

dedicated to promoting its authors and their

works.

• Find like-minded people who love writing, and

with whom they can trade their knowledge and

experience.

• To participate in collaborative books, communi-

ty projects, contests, and retail booths.

Find out more at coloradoauthors.org.

Now accepting applications from book illustrators

and cover designers!



Bookstore Hours 
The Bookies has set p shop at or conference! The tables are fll of yor favorite RMFWebers’ and conference

presenters’ works. Whether for entertainent, inspira%on or cra instrc%on, or conference bookstore has yo

covered. Find the in the Cafe Lounge at the following %es:

➢ Fiday, Sept 8: Noon to 9:30p

➢ Satuday, Sept 9: 8a to 6:30p

➢ Sunday, Sept 10: 8a to Noon

Conside helping BooGive, the chaitable am of The Booies! BookGive donates

thosands of books to organiza%ons and facili%es all over the Denveretro area.

Spport the by bringing a book, or books, to donate to BookGive dring the

conference, or se QR codes posted in the bookstore to donate fnds. Learnore at

hYps://bookgivedenver.org.

Want to write quietly? 

Feeling inspired and need an area to jst write? Head to

Confeence Room VII, which is dedicated to qiet wri%ng

throghot the conference on Friday aernoon,

Satrday, and Sndayorning.

Want to network and chat? 
Feeling inspied and need an aea to just wite? Head to

Confeence Room VIII, which is dedicated to discssions,

networking and other non-silent ac%vi%es on Friday

aernoon, Satrday, and Sndayorning.

NOTE: This roo becoes the vene for or openic

night on Friday evening.

Newcomers’ Welcome and Orientation 
12:15-12:50 p.m.

Conference Room I

Kevin Wolf

Welcoe, conference newcoers! Join Kevin Wolf for an orienta%on abot what to expect fro the conference, how to navigate the

schedle and yor %e, and other per%nent infora%on. Also: door prizes!!

Welcome Ceremony 
1-1:20 p..

Arora Ballroo

Special gest, Angie Hodapp

Join s in theain ballroo as we kick o the conference with door prizes, a welcoe

fro or president, and a welcoe speech fro or special gest, Angie Hodapp. A

long%e RMFWeber and poplar conference presenter, Angie will orient s for the

weekend and kick-o or 40th anniversary party.
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The Workshops 

Note: Beginner, interediate and professional designa%ons areeant to correspond to the

adience’s experience with wri%ng, not the topic in qes%on. For exaple, classes on exper%se

(likear%al arts or the legal syste) are classied as beginner level becase even novice

writers can se the infora%on, even thogh the workshopsight provide expert-level

infora%on within their discipline.

• Beginne: Introdc%on of basic concepts, dening coon ters, a general overview

of a topic, or a focs on geung started.

• Intemediate: AYendees at this level know the basics and want to grow frther.

• Advanced: AYendees at this level areost likely pblished – either independently or

tradi%onally – and are in need of tools and techniqes to pt it all together as well as

career-level considera%ons.

These categories are only gides, and yo need not have previos knowledge/experience of a

topic to aYend any workshop. A oor plan can be fond at the end of this progra.

9
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Friday Afternoon: 1:30-2:20 p.m  

Aurora III

PANEL: As A Po - Hosted by PAA

1 hor - Interediate

Andre Gonzalez, Stephanie Reisner, Bernade5e Marie, and

David. R. Slayton

Have yo ever wanted to ask a grop of professional athors

anything abot wri%ng/pblishing? Join the Professional

Athors' Alliance for a casal conversa%on with for indstry

pros ready to answer any and all of yor qes%ons!

Aurora IV

Know You Ending - How a Kille Outline Elevates Stoy

2 hors - Beginner

Rob Samborn

This is the c%on otlining workshop yo've been looking for!

Perfect for thriller,ystery, fantasy, roance and other genre

writers. Take yor wri%ng to the next level and rapidly increase

yor wri%ng %e by knowing where yo're going with this

hands-on class in which yo'll learn tools and techniqes to

create aazing otlines.

Conference Room I

Building the A

1 hor - Beginner, Cra 101 track

Shannon Baker

Bless pantsers and theiragical powers. For Mggles, this

workshop oers a plan. Learn to plot sing a for-part

strctre, inclding eightilestone scenes. We’ll discss what

to pt where, the scenes needed to create exci%ng beginnings,

avoid saggingiddles, and bring sa%sfying endings.

Conference Room II

8 Rooie Submission Mistaes (and how to avoid them)

1 hor - Advanced

Patricia Nelson

Learn abot coon pimalls of qeries and rst chapters,

along with a crash corse in best prac%ces for catching an

agent's eye. Whether yo're jst star%ng to prepare to seek an

agent or are looking to trobleshoot a qery that's not

working, this class oers %ps and tricks to help take yor

sbissionaterials to the next level.

Conference Room III

Conqueing the Fist Da=

1 hor - Beginner

Ryanne Glenn

Draing can be hard and a lot of writers strggle with geung

words on the page. This workshop will give yo %ps foraking

yor wri%ng %eore ecient, stayingo%vated throgh the

draing process, and pung the fn back into draing.

Conference Room IV

Pacing Pointes: How to Keep You Scenes fom Stalling

1 hor - Interediate

Kendra Grin

In this session, we’ll discss horizontal and ver%cal storytelling

techniqes, how to iden%fy the, and when to se these

odes to iprove the pacing and perspec%ve in yor scenes.

Conference Room V

Beyond Exposion to the "Live Wie" in You Stoy

1 hor - Interediate

Stant Litore

Finding the "Live Wire" in or Story is abot how we rethink

the way that we describe characters, seungs, ac%on, and

eo%ons in ways that electrify the reader.

Conference Room VI

Obseve, Ceate, Wite

1 hor - Beginner

Peggy Waide

Ideas coe to s all the %e. Bt how do yo rst develop the

strctre behind the story to avoid ondering. In this

workshop, we will start with thoseoents of inspira%on

then add basic eleents to shape that idea into a workable

fonda%on to keep yo fro wandering far fro yor

storyline.
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Friday Afternoon: 2:30-3:20 p.m. 

Aurora III

Cique Patne Round Up

2 hors - Beginner

Ryanne Glenn

Looking for a cri%qe partner? Coeeet others that are

looking for yo! Meet other writers in an inforal, speed

da%ng style gathering.

Aurora IV

Know You Ending

Second hor

Conference Room I

How to be the Achitect of YouWold

1 hor - Beginner, Cra 101

Susanne Du

Many beginning writers strggle withaking their worlds

interconnect, be sybio%c with all the necessary eleents,

and overallake sense. A well bilt world can also help drive

plot. This workshop willake the realis%c and genine.

Conference Room II

Quey LeeWoshop

1 hor - Interediate

Erica Baumann

A workshop to discss what goes into a qery leYer and

how agents %lize the when considering a writer for

representa%on. Discssion will cover all the parts of a

qery leYer, the necessary infora%on an agent is

looking for, and how to condense the plot of yor novel

into a sccinct pitch. AYendees can bring their own

qery leYers for grop discssion and cri%qe.

Conference Room III

The White Hot Coe of ChaacteMovaon

1 hor - Interediate

Mark Stevens

Stories consist of a series ofoents with endless choices.

Whatakes the characters do anything? How does eo%on

play a role in the choices yor charactersake? To avoid

having a story read like a series of plot points, writers can se

the power of theoent.

Conference Room IV

Twist The 5 Love Languages To Develop Chaactes and Build

Tension

1 hor - Interediate

Kelley Lindberg

The Five Love Langages books introdced 5 ways people

express love in any rela%onship (roan%c or non-roan%c!).

We’ll explore the 5 love langages, see pblished exaples,

and learn how to se love langages to enhance yor

characters, deepen their interac%ons, and bild tension in a

scene.

Conference Room V

Dialogue and the Bac Stoy Dump

1 hor - Beginner

Bernade5e Marie

In this workshop we will explore the se of dialoge to get all

of that jicy backstory ot into the open withot the dreaded

info-dp.
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Conference Room VI

Revising You Novel: Tuning YouWod Swamp into a

Bellagio Fountain

1 hor - Interediate

LS Hawker

or novel's nished! Now coes the hard part--revising. The

overwheling aont of advice ot there (not toen%on

yor own self-dobt) can paralyze yo into inac%on. This

workshop will give yo a checklist, strategies, and tools to

transfor yor word swap into a Bellagio fontain.

Friday Afternoon: 3:30-4:20 p.m.

Aurora III

Cique Patne Round Up

Second hor

Aurora IV

Taccal Wing

2 hors - Interediate

Carol Berg and Susan Mackay Smith

Carol Berg and Ssan Mackay Sith will provide new

perspec%ves for considering theysteries andechanics of

the c%on wri%ng cra careflly planned ac%ons for achieving

specic ends in c%on.

Conference Room I

Point (of View) Taen

1 hor - Beginner, Cra 101

Laurie Marr Wasmund

Choosing a point of view is ast for any athor of c%on.

Who is telling the story and why? It isn't always siple to

decide. We'll look at the dierences between points of view;

how to nderstand the rhetorical sita%on of a piece;

narra%ve distance; and the iportance of voice.

Conference Room II

How to Get You Boo onto Boostoe Shelves

1 hor - Advanced

Joshua Clark

Learn the do's and dont's for pitching bookstores to get yor

book on their shelves. Whether yo're tradi%onally or

independently pblished, yo'll discover %ps and tricks, book

reqireents, and proper e%qeYe fro an indie bookstore

byer so that yor book can get in the hands ofore readers.

Conference Room III

Embace the Powe of the Pen, But Wite Responsibly

1 hor - Interediate

Amy Rivers

With great wri%ng coes great responsibility. Whether or not

yo’re wri%ng realis%c c%on, every %e yor book is read,

the reader is learning soething. Thogh yo ay not intend

it, and the reader certainly didn’t sign p for it, they s%ll gain

valable perspec%ve fro c%onal novels.

Conference Room IV

Reading Lie a Wite I: Undestanding Stuctue

1 hor - Beginner

Gary McBride

We’ve all heard that reading iproves or wri%ng. Bt *how*

we read is jst as iportant as *what* we read. This 1-hor

workshop covers Literary Forensics techniqes to analyze

for and strctre, with a focs on discovering techniqes

we can apply to or own wri%ng.

Conference Room VI

Naave Distance 101

1 hor - Beginner

Rachel Delaney Cra]

Narra%ve distance is the lens throgh which readers see yor

story. Zooing in flly ierses readers in yor character’s

head; zooing ot provides a broader,ore objec%ve view.

This class will teach aYendees how to control this lens, scene

by scene, to keep readers trning pages.
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Writer of the Year Banquet and 

Keynote Address by Kirsten Modglin 
6:30-8:30 p..

Arora Ballroo

Friday night's banqet hosted by Z.J. Czupo will inclde:

• Presenta%on of the PEN Awards by or PAA Liaison, Ande Gonzalez

• A speech by the 2023 RMFWWriter of the ear

• A keynote address by Aazon Top 10 athor Kiesten Modglin.

Be sre to look arond the roo and nd a seat at a hosted table with one of or visi%ng VIP gests!

Author Signing Event 

8:30-10:30 p..

Bookstore Cafe Lounge, Conference Room V and the

Conference Foyer

A;er Friday's banquet, the conference bookstore expands into

a book fair featuring dozens of local RMFW authors. Buy books

and get them signed, meet writers you admire, and chat while

you partake from the cash bar.

Writer Open Mic 

8:30-10:30 p..

Conference Room VIII

Hosted by an RMFW author, this open mic oers a chance to

hear rst pages from works-in-progress and published novels,

or read from your own book or WIP. You'll never nd a

friendlier audience for a reading than at Colorado Gold!

Saturday: Birds of a Feather 
Flock together with fellow writers! Birds of a Feather sessions are inforal conversa%ons hosted by an

RMFW professional that gather writers who work in the sae genre. Ask qes%ons, network, nd new

friends, and share abot the latest developents in pblishing and yor genre. All these sessions will be

in Boadoom A.

➢ 8-8:50 a.. — Historical Fic%on with Larie Marr Wasnd

➢ 9-9:50 a.. — Science Fic%on with Todd Leatheran

➢ 10-10:50 a.. — Fantasy with Caitlin Berve

➢ 11-11:50 a.. — Western with Kevin Wolf

➢ 1:30-2:20 p.. — Horror/Thriller with Andre Gonzalez

➢ 2:30-3:20 p.. — ong Adlt and Middle Grade with TBD

➢ 3:30-4:20 p.. — Sspense with L.S. Hawker

➢ 4:30-5:20 p.. — Roance with Mariah Ankenan
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Saturday Morning: 8-8:50 a.m. 

Aurora III

Just a Flesh Wound: How to Wite Fantasc Bales

1 hor - Interediate

TH Leatherman

At the %e, the inven%on of the sword was cung-edge

technology. Bt what does it take to wield a sword, or a rie?

We'll go into wri%ng believable, engaging ght scenes.

Aurora IV

Sceenwing 101: This Stoy Would Mae a Geat Movie!

2 hors - Beginner

Karen A. Lin

Screenwri%ng is a dierent beast. Bt wri%ng a featre-length

or short script is not as togh as oneight think. Learn how

to write a screenplay, abot story expecta%ons, hooks,

representa%on, protec%ng yor work, pitching, conslta%on

verss coverage, resorces and how the indstry works.

Conference Room I

Avoiding Common Mistaes of Self-Publishing

1 hor - Interediate

Laura VanArendonk Baugh

Today it’s siple to pblish

with the click of aose. It’s

not qite as easy to establish

a good wri%ng career. Bad

advice abot wri%ng, edi%ng,

arke%ng, and rela%ng to

fellow athors is everywhere.

Let Lara warn yo abot

soe of theost coon

errors.

Conference Room II

Images as beauful as you

wods - Photogaphy fo

Authos

1 hor - Beginner

Nicole Kramer

To reain in the pblic eye,

writersst spportl%ple

socialedia plamors, and

iages do that best. We'll

create iages and experient

with ways to create eye-

grabbing content sing fast

and easy tools yo already

have. Leave this workshop

with post-worthy content!

Conference Room III

Don't Buy a Mansion Just Yet - Managing YouWing

Caee fo Longevity

1 hor - Interediate

Stephanie Reisner

Very rarely can athorsakeoney in one genre for an

en%re career. In this workshop, discover theyriad of ways

professional athors can bild on, and MAINTAIN a ve to six

gre wri%ng career for a decade orore.

Conference Room IV

Complicaons of Cultue: Avoiding Cultual Appopiaon in

the Histoical Novel

1 hor - Interediate

Paela Nowak

This workshop explores what cltral appropria%on n is and

what it isn’t, explores research sorces, and discsses how to

reconcile diering versions of the trth. It also explores the

dicl%es in nding cross-cltral voice once the research is

done and the wri%ng begins.

Conference Room V

The Wite's Bain Bea

1 hor - Beginner

Amy Armstrong

Take soe %e to de-stress

with gided iagery and

learn abot how to create a

self-care plan that

incorporates the seven types

of rest we all need to feel

restored.

Conference Room VI

Ceate the Wing Life of

You Deams with the CAN

DO Fomula

1 hor - Beginner

Claire L. Fishback

Create yor wri%ng life!

Cl%vate a sstainable wri%ng

habit withot sacricing the

iportant parts of yor life,

ake theost of yor wri%ng

%e, stop nega%ve thoghts

and other interrp%ons fro

stealing yor %e, show p to

write noaYer how brain

dead, %red, or distracted yo

are!
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Saturday Morning: 9-9:50 a.m. 

Aurora III

PANEL: Censoed

1 hor - Beginner

ZJ Czupor, Andre Gonzalez, Kelley Lindberg, and Johnny

Worthen

Censorship is on the rise. Fro sensi%vity readers, to banned

books, to sani%zing classics, the charged poli%cal cliate is

taking a toll on athorship. How is this aec%ng pblishing?

What does a writer need to know?

Aurora IV

Sceenwing 101: This Stoy Would Mae a Geat Movie!

Second hor

Conference Room I

Success with Standalones

1 hor - Interediate

Keirsten Modglin

Forany athors, we oen hear that series are the best (and

soe%es only) way to reach readers and bild a career. In

this class, yo'll learn ac%onable steps, %ps, and tricks to plan,

lanch, andarket standalone novels.

Conference Room II

Using Canva to Up You Pomo Game

1 hor - Advanced

Mariah Ankenman

Ever wonder abot those aazing graphics yo see athors

sing to proote their books? Learn how to se Canva to p

yor proo gae and get readers excited abot yor stories

fro athor Mariah Ankenan.

Conference Room III

Don't Buy a Mansion Just Yet - Managing YouWing

Caee fo Longevity

Second hor

Conference Room IV

Myths, Ghosts, and Gods: The Divine in Speculave Ficon

1 hor - Beginner

Carol Berg

We'll explore the reasons writersight oright not want to

inclde eleents of religion/gods/spiritality in their

worldbilding. We’ll cover story eleents and how to avoid

coon pimalls when developing belief systes that can be

very personal to or characters and or readers.

Conference Room V

Viewing Youself Though the Page: Gaining Pespecve fo

Self-Eding

1 hor - Interediate

Kendra Grin

This session will help par%cipantsake sond decisions

abot where to begin edi%ng their WIP and when to ask for

help. Most iportantly, it will help writers prac%ce soe

etac%onal skills so that we can trick or brains into

approaching or own pages with a fresh edi%ng perspec%ve.

Conference Room VI

Opening the Doo—Why, When, and How to Wite Sex Into

You Stoies

1 hor - Beginner

Stacy Gold

Sre, wri%ng sex can be all of that in the beginning. It can also

be a ton of fn, and a fantas%c tool for deepening yor

characters and their stories. In this rondtable workshop we’ll

analyze a few good and bad exaples of sex on the page, and

I’ll sharey secrets for wri%ng sex scenes and sexal tension

thatakes readers salivate.
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The Pofessional Authos Alliance

and PEN Awads

RMFW’s Professional Athors Alliance (PAA)

is an inclsive, dynaic conity forebers who are

also pblished athors. Benets inclde inclsion in

oreber book list on or website, an ac%ve coni-

ty for, event opportni%es sch as RMFW tables at Fan

Expo, possible inclsion in RMFW’s “It’s a Book”ailer,

and opportni%es for networking and collabora%ng with

other athors.

To qalify for PAAebership, RMFWebersst

deonstrate $250 of royal%es or advance payents for

tradi%onally pblished books

or $1,000 in total retail sales

for indie pblished books.

Once adiYed, PAAebers

are each given a PEN award

engraved with their nae to

celebrate the occasion. For

details or to join, eail

paa@rfw.org.



Saturday Morning: 10-10:50 a.m. 

Aurora III

Imagining a wold that suvives (and thives) past the climate

cisis (Geneave Woshop)

1 hor - Beginner

Kate Christensen

The qote “It is easier to iagine the end of the world than

iagine the end of capitalis,” is a call to ac%on for writers.

Let’s heed it together! Bring yor paper and sharpened pencils.

Hope for the ftre is helpfl bt not reqired - we’ll create it

as we go.

Aurora IV

Wing fo Today's Teens

2 hors - Interediate

Tasha Christensen and Rachel Delaney Cra]

How do yo write A when yo’re jst an A(dlt)? In this class,

we’ll discss how to se A tropes, incorporate diversity, and

ensre yor slang isn’t dated. We’ll learn how to cra a deep

POV and athen%c A voice to give teens the p-close-and-

personal reading experience they crave.

Conference Room I

Ceang You NewMedia Self

1 hor - Beginner

Trai Cartwright

How do yo develop the best possible digital storytelling and

arke%ng capaigns to express who yo are and connect

eaningflly with yor adience? In this workshop, we’ll

discss the fll range of newediaarke%ngedis yo

have available and how very siple it is to get started sing

the.

Conference Room II

Judging a Boo by Its Cove

1 hor - Advanced

Joshua Clark

A book isore than it's cover bt yo ight never get the

chance to prove that to a reader if they aren't en%ced by yor

cover art. Learn why a good cover is iportant and what it can

do for yor book.

Conference Room III

Had vs So= Magic Systems

1 hor - Beginner

Ryanne Glenn

Crea%ng yor ownagical syste is a place where yor

crea%vity can trly shine; or yo ight fall into coonly sed

tropes. By deningagic systes on a spectr, yo can help

advance plots and create copelling thees while keeping

yor adience riveted.

Conference Room V

It Ain’t No Cime

1 hor - Beginner

Shannon Baker

Crie c%on ranks second only to roance as theost

poplar genre. It’s iportant to nderstand cra essen%als.

We’ll explore whatakes aystery aystery and readers’

expecta%ons, discss copelling characters, strctring,

pacing, cles and red herrings, point of view, and voice.

Conference Room V

Kill You Dalings

2 hors - Interediate

Cynthia Swanson

Stephen King faosly said, “Kill yor darlings, even when it

breaks yor egocentric liYle scribbler’s heart.” We’ll explore

wri%ng eleents that are painfl to reove, althogh reoval

can strengthen or wri%ng. If yo’re strggling to strealine a

anscript, this workshop is for yo!

Conference Room VI

Stat You Publishing Caee with Shot Ficon

1 hor - Beginner

John M. Campbell

This workshop is for beginning writers interested in sing short

stories to iprove their cra and gain a foothold in pblishing.

John M. Capbell presents resorces for learning yor cra,

iden%fyingarkets for yor genre, geung paid, and actally

seeing yor work in print.
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RMFW’s Silent Aucon is a long-standing

fundaise fo the oganizaon’s youth wite

scholaships and geneal oganizaonal out-

each. The tables ae stoced with goods and

sevices tageted towad wites and in-

cludes memoabilia, gi= cecates fom

sponsos, gi= basets and moe. The aucon

closes at 10 p.m. on Satuday. Winnes will

be posted on Sunday moning and payment

by cedit o debit expected by 1 p.m. Sunday.



Saturday Morning: 11-11:50 a.m. 

Aurora III

PANEL: Fist Boo Panel

ZJ Czupor, Paulia Hunter, S.M. Dapelo, Kathleen Donnelly, and

Natasha Gonzalez

The RMFW President hosts a discssion withebers who

pblished their rst book in the last year. Learn what the

arket is like fro those crrently in the trenches.

Aurora IV

Wing fo Today's Teens -

Second hor

Conference Room I

Suviving as an Ast

1 hor - Interediate

Molly McGhee

In this workshop, McGhee will discss how to develop and

aintain an ar%s%c prac%ce,anage disappointents, track

progress, create ritals, and nd crea%ve rhyth all in service

of cople%ng abi%os projects. McGhee will work with

each stdent to teach the how to tackle coon probles

like writer's block and the (oen soca%ng) self-jdgent

that coes with any crea%ve prac%ce. This talk will be

par%clarly helpfl for stdents who love to write bt

strggle with their condence in theselves or feel

in%idated by 'abi%os' projects. McGhee will talk abot

soe concreteethods toanage self-dobt, self-hatred,

and self-sabotage.

Conference Room II

Woing with an Illustato

1 hor - Beginner

Katy Wood

A lectre on the basics of working with an illstrator for self-

pblishing projects. How to nd illstrators, what sort of

contracts to expect, basic pricing gidelines, what infora%on

to provide an illstrator, etc.

Conference Room IV

Aliens and Faiies: Wing Believable Non-Human Races

1 hor - Interediate

TH Leatherman

Aliens always spill their tea becase they have ying sacers.

Is yor alien jst another average joe? Is yor elf jst like

every other fairy on the block? Fear not! We have the answer.

Coe learn how toake yor non-han characters pop o

the page.

Conference Room V

Kill You Dalings - Second hou

Conference Room VI

Longing You Shot: Tips fo Tansfoming a Shot Stoy into

a Novel

1 hor - Interediate

Bowen Gillings

Short stories provide %ght, qick access to characters and

narra%ve. Good ones encapslate all the working pieces of a

novel: voice, seung, story arc, etc. We'll exaine what to

stretch, what to dig, and what to add to trn yor beloved

short story into a fll lengthanscript.

Agent Panel Luncheon 
12-1:20 p..

Arora Ballroo

Satrday’s bet lnch will inclde a paneloderated by RMFW president, ZJ Czpor, and Mira Landry, Conference VIP Liaison. Also,

hear fro or sister organiza%ons: Pikes Peak Writers and Wri%ng Heights. More door prizes will be annonced!
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Saturday Afternoon: 1:30-2:20 p.m  

Aurora III

PANEL: RMFW Honos Its Foundes: An in-peson and Zoom

panel with the oganizaon’s st membes

1 hor - Beginner

ZJ Czupor and Pamela Nowak

Hppy 40th Anniversry, RMFW! This pnel will str severl of

RMFW’s founding members, who will show up in-person nd

virtully to tlk bout our history, their creers, nd their

gthered wisdom.

Aurora IV

Wri<ng War: The ero's Journey Through ell

2 hours - Intermedite

Laurie Marr Wasmund

Whether set on Alph Centuri or 15th century Erth, the wr

story is  stple of cVon. But wht is  wr story? Do ll wr

stories, even those opposed to wr, glorify it? We’ll discuss

the elements tht dene the genre, the problems inherent in

it, nd the wys to rech  21st century udience.

Conference Room I

Co-wri<ng: Can it be done and why might you want to?

1 hour - Intermedite

Ashlee Cowles and Danielle Snson

Co-wriVng hs become populr thnks to the technology tht

mkes it possible. But how do you know if this pth is right for

you? Tem A.D. Rhine will spill ll, providing  relisVc

overview of the benets nd drwbcks, long with prcVcl

strtegies to mke co-wriVng  rewrding experience.

Conference Room II

Idea to Concept to Premise to Plot

1 hour - Beginner

Angie Hodapp

Wht is the dierence between n ide nd  concept? A

concept nd  premise? Do pntsers (writers who write by

the set of their pnts rther thn plo[ng rst) relly need to

worry bout developing  concept or premise before they

begin dr]ing, or cn they just tke their ide nd run with it?

In this clss, we’ll demysVfy these four very dierent stges of

story development with n eye towrd helping you write

smrter, not hrder.

Conference Room III

Word Choice MaHers

1 hour - Beginner

Peggy Waide

The suspension of belief  reder mkes when reding cn be

broken with poorly chosen words. On the ip side, the right

words will pull your reder deeper into your world. Lern how

to mke your words story specic so tht they evoke

emoVons nd crete vivid imges with believble chrcters.

Conference Room IV

How to Wite Divese Chaactes

1 hor - Interediate

Caitlin Berve

Today’s readers want to read dierent races, ableness, sexal

orienta%ons, and body types. Developing diverse characters

otside yor life experience can be challenging, fn, and a bit

of a risk. So how do yo write believableinority characters

dierent fro yorself? Find ot in this workshop.

Conference Room V

The Art of Wri<ng Romance

1 hour - Beginner

Bernadee Marie

Romnce is lled with yummy tropes nd reder

expectVons. As the lrgest selling genre, we will lern how to

write wht reders expect.

Conference Room VI

Using Fanc<on to Improve your Wri<ng

1 hour - Beginner

Tasha Christensen

FncVon is someVmes looked down on, but it's ctully

rooted in the most ncient trdiVons of storytelling. In this

clss, we'll tlk bout wht fnc is nd how it mkes you 

beaer writer. This is  hnds-on clss with wriVng exercises,

so come prepred for creVvity!
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Saturday Afternoon: 2:30-3:20 p.m. 

Aurora III

Social Jusce Techniques in Ficon

2 hors - Beginner

David Heska Wanbli Weiden

In this seinar, social js%ce literatre will be exained as a

eans for s%la%ng discssion aong readers abot isses

of ineqity, injs%ce, and ineqality in society. Par%cipants will

learn prac%cal strategies that can be sed to write eec%vely

abot social, historical, and poli%cal isses while staying

focsed on the crea%on of an enthralling and copelling

narra%ve.

Aurora IV

Wing Wa: The Heo's Jouney Though Hell

Second hor

Conference Room I

How to Mae a Comic Boo and Release It Using

Cowdfunding

1 hor - Beginner

Andrew Abarca

Have yo always wanted toake yor own coic book? This

corse shows yo oneethod to geung yor own single isse

coic book created, fnded, and printed.

Conference Room II

Finding You Autho Voice (And How It’s Dieent fom All

the Othe Voices in You Boos)

1 hor - Interediate

Stacy Gold

If yo’ve strggled to nd yor niqe wri%ng voice, or yo’ve

ever had people tell yo all yor characters sond the sae,

this highly interac%ve workshop packed with exaples and

hands-on exercises is for yo. Learn easy %ps and tricks that

work for pantsers, ploYers, or anyone in between.

Conference Room III

Don't Bungle the Beginning

1 hor - Interediate

Susan Mackay Smith

Beginnings are vital. If readers don’t get past the rst pages,

the rest of the novel doesn’taYer. The challenge is geung all

the necessary eleents in the opening siltaneosly. Learn

to see coon errors to avoid the.

Conference Room IV

The Secet Life of Faiy Tales

1 hor - Beginner

Caitlin Berve

To nderstand the eect fairy tales have today, yo have to

nderstand why they were created: secrets, warnings, and

entertainent. We will cover theore coon fairy tales,

their secretessages, and how they have evolved over %e.

Conference Room V

Sekng as Chaacte

1 hor - Interediate

Cynthia Swanson

Ineorable c%on, a great seung is a character in its own

right. How do yo ake seungs nforgeYable withot geung

bogged down in detail? We’ll look at novels witheorable

seungs and dive into key coponents of crea%ng seungs that

stay with readers aer the last page is trned.

Conference Room VI

Tools of the Pitch: One Line, One Paagaph, One Page

1 hor - Interediate

Karen A. Lin

Learn to create theost iportant tools yo’ll ever se: a

cap%va%ng log line, an engaging one paragraph sary, and

a dynaic one-page synopsis. Sarizing in three dierent

lengths helps yo nderstand yor early dras and tease the

tale yo’ve woven to cap%vate agents and editors.
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?
What is the Jasmine Award? 
This service award is naed for Jasine

Cresswell, one of the fonders of the grop now

known as RMFW.

Bonus fact: RMFW began in 1983 as a chapter

of Roance Writers of Aerica and was

fonded when it disaffiliated

fro RWA in 1989.



Saturday Afternoon: 3:30-4:20 p.m.

Aurora III

Social Jusce Techniques in Ficon

Second hor

Aurora IV

And...ACTION! Fighng and Fight Scenes 101

2 hors - Beginner

Bowen Gillings

Five-%ear%al-arts black-belt and award-winning athor

Bowen Gillings teaches how to write the sccessfl ght

scene. Drawing fro poplar novels, pls role-play and

hands-on deonstra%ons (inclding adience volnteers!),

we'll break down whatakes a ght pnch o the page.

Conference Room I

Successful Debuts 101 - Avoid Piralls and Capitalize on

Oppotunies

2 hors - Interediate

Rob Samborn

Are yo an indie or sall press athor gearing p for a debt

release? Learn what to do - and what not to do - before a

lanch.

Conference Room II

Plot You Stoy In A Day

1 hor - Beginner

Mariah Ankenman

Do yo want to be a ploYer or are yo a ploYer who’d like to

hone yor ploung skills? Learn fro athor Mariah

Ankenan to plot yor basic otline in a day sing the W Plot

ethod. Get the bones on the story on the page and avoid

writers block.

Conference Roo IV

Avoiding the Rabbit Hole: Reseach in Histoical Ficton

1 hor - Beginner

Jason Evans

Do yo want to write historical c%on? Don't know where to

start? Do yo have a great idea bt get frstrated with the

research? Has the thoght of spendingoney on books to

research yor novel keeping yo fro wri%ng it? Then this

class is for yo! This class is designed to help yo gide yor

research as yo write yor dra and edit yor novel. When

we're done, yo'll learn what and how to research to get the

ost appropriate info for yor novel.

Conference Room V

Audioboos eally spea to me – How to publish you next

boo on audio

1 hor - Interediate

TH Leatherman

o’ve done what yo can to pt yor books in front of

people’s eyes, bt what abot their ears? Adiobooks are a

great way to reach yor readers on the go. Theyake yor

bookore accessible. Adiobooks are a great way to reach

readers yo didn’t even know yo wereissing!

Conference Room VI

Kicstate fo Authos

1 hor - Interediate

Katy Wood

An introdctory lectre for athors on the basics of sing

Kickstarter to pblish their work. Covers the basics of how to

plan,arket, and execte a crowdfnding capaign, and why

crowdfndingay be a good t.

Saturday Afternoon: 4:30-5:20 p.m. 

Aurora III

Healthy Relaonships with Wing

1 hor - Beginner

Trai Cartwright

Wri%ng is an internal process lled with rina%on,

edita%on, andagic. It’s also entangled with dobt, fear,

gilt, and even self-agella%on. We’ll look at the natre of or

essy rela%onships, and give insight and ideas foraking

wri%ng where yo connect with the best of yor hanity.

Aurora IV

And...ACTION! Fighng and Fight Scenes 101

Second hor

Conference Room I

Successful Debuts 101 - Avoid Piralls and Capitalize on

Oppotunies

Second hor
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Conference Room II 

S.S.D.D. (Same Stoy Dieent Diecon)

1 hor - Beginner

Bernade5e Marie

They say there are only soany stories ot there. So, how do

yo take the sae generic plot and convert it into a Roance,

Thriller, or into Science Fic%on? Explore the sbtle changes

that can beade to a plot to t dierent genres.

Conference Room IV

Wing Young Adult

1 hor - Beginner

Johnny Worthen

Inves%gate whatakes c%on yong adlt and also what

akes great yong adlt c%on. Fro gatekeepers to thee,

taboos and responsibili%es, it’s a %e of change and west

ebrace it. A class for writers and fans of the genre.

Conference Room V

Wing with a Body Posivity Lens

1 hor - Interediate

Rachel Dempsey

Do we avoid the f-word? (The three-leYer one.) Ebrace it?

What cons%ttes body posi%vity in today'sarket? This

workshop will address crrent trends in body eqity in c%on

as well as deonstrate how everything fro word choice to

world-bilding has the power to hrt or heal.

Conference Room VI

Copyights, Tademas and Potecons ... Oh My!

1 hor - Interediate

Chuck Brownman

Learn the basics of intellectal property law and how to

protect the rights to yor wri%ng.

 

Gold Rush Awards Banquet and 

Keynote Address by David Heska Wanbli Weiden 
6:30-8:30 p..

Arora Ballroo

Satrday evening’s banqet will featre thech-awaited annonceent of winners in the 2023 Colorado Gold Rsh

Literary Awards Contest as well as a keynote address by New ork Ties bestseller David Heska Wanbli Weiden.

• Welcoe – Z.J. Czpor

• Jasine Award annonceent

• A Tribte to RMFW's Fonders with Szie Brooks and Pa Nowak

• Colorado Gold Awards - presented by Se Hinkin & Mindy McIntyre

• Keynote Address – David Heska Wanbli Weiden

Game Night! 
8:30-10:30 p..

Aurora Ballroom

A;er Friday's banquet, the conference bookstore expands into a book fair featuring dozens of local RMFW authors. Buy books and get

them signed, meet writers you admire, and chat while you partake from the cash bar.
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Sunday Morning: 8-8:50 a.m. 

Aurora III

Yoga foWites

1 hor - Beginner

Kate Jonuska

Forget the s%ckyat and stretchy pants! This yoga class can be

done in yor conference clothes and seated in a chair with no

previos yoga experience reqired. Join yoga teacher Kate

Jonska for 50intes of stretching and gidededita%on

geared specically toward writers of c%on.

Conference Room I

Building a Website in a Weeend fo the Technophobic

1 hor - Interediate

LS Hawker

As an athor, having a web presence is crcial in today’s online

world. Star%ng a website can be a terrifying thoght, especially

when yo’re technophobic. o’re not alone. Learn how to

create a WordPress website in a weekend withot breaking a

sweat—or learning how to code.

Conference Room II

Zines: The low-is way to nding you self-publishing voice

1 hor - Beginner

Kilah Storm

Have yo been holding back fro self-pblishing becase

yo’re afraid to se yor belovedanscript as the ginea

pig? Zinesight be the answer! Discover what a zine is, how

easy it is toake one and how they can get yo started in

arke%ng, nding yor adience and beginning yor bsiness.

Conference Room IV

What a Lia! Ceang Histoical Ficon Chaactes fom

Uneliable Souces

1 hor - Interediate

Pamela Nowak

Fro research to character developent, there is nothing easy

abot wri%ng abot real-life people who were dishonest in

their biographies, who hid personal details, or who were

dislikeable.

Conference Room VI

Maet You Boo with Radio and Podcasts

1 hor - Advanced

Tasha Christensen

Geung on podcasts and radio shows can be an in%ida%ng

task. This workshop will show yo how to nd shows in yor

niche, how to write an interview pitch, and how to be a

eorable and copelling gest. Coe learn tricks of the

trade fro a professional radio prodcer!

Sunday Morning: 9-9:50 a.m. 
Aurora III

PANEL: Independent Publishing – Q&A

1 hor - Interediate

Andre Gonzalez, TH Leatherman, Stephanie Reisner, Amy

Rivers, Bernade5e Marie, and ZJ Czupor

Join or panel of professional Independently Pblished

Athors, ask qes%ons, and get valable inside into what

it takes to ventre ot on yor own and pblish yor

work.

Aurora IV

Nothing to Fea: How to Scae Even the Bavest Reades

1 hor - Interediate

Rachel Dempsey

Every horror/thriller writer dreads the words: "It jst

wasn't scary." Ensre yo'll never hear the again by

learning how fear works in the hanind and body

and how to translate that feeling to the page with tools

like pacing, atosphere and iagery.

Conference Room I

The Mindful Wite: Techniques fo Tapping Into You

Inne Ceavity

1 hor - Beginner

Nikki Teripilowski

This class focses on enhancing wri%ng throgh

indflness-based prac%ces. It covers techniqes sch as

crea%ve visaliza%on,anifesta%on, and ow state, as

well as external ac%vi%es like jornaling,edita%on, and

yoga. Par%cipants will learn how to connect with their

inti%on, overcoe crea%ve blocks, and achieve a state

of ow while wri%ng. By the end of the class, par%cipants

will have prac%cal skills and strategies to becoeore

indfl and eec%ve writers

Conference Room II

You Opening Pages: How to Mae That Fist Chapte Stand

Out

1 hor - Beginner

Alec Shane

or opening pages are what agents read rst, what acqiring

editors read rst, and what readers read rst. If yo want to

know whatakes a good opener and how to give yor book

the best chance of that elsive fll reqest, agent Alec Shane

will break it down for yo. He'll cover whatakes for a strong

opener, what agents are looking for in opening pages, soe

pimalls to avoid, and try to deys%fy exactly what pblishing

professionals are thinking when they consider yor work.
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Sunday Morning: 9-9:50 a.m. 
Continued 

Conference Room IV

Build an Audience of Supefans

1 hor - Advanced

Kiersten Modglin

We've all heard stories abot the elsive "Sperfans."

They're the readers who by every book withot

glancing at the blrb, shot abot yor work every

chance they get, prchase and rock yorerch, and look

for any opportnity to celebrate yor stories. Of corse,

the biggest qes%on is: how do we nd the? In this

class, yo'll learn how to bild an adience of Sperfans

who will help propel yor career to new heights.

Conference Room VI

The Sagging Middle of My Caee

1 hor - Advanced

Laura VanArendonk Baugh

o’re not a newbie—bt yo’re not qite faos yet.

Where do yo go fro here? We’ll talk abot seung/re-

seung career goals, priori%zing projects, adjs%ng

strategies on the shiing sands of socialedia, growth

beyond “start an eail list,” andore.

Sunday Morning: 10-10:50 a.m. 

Aurora III

PANEL: How AI is Aecng Wites and Wing

1 hou - Beginne

ZJ Czupor, TH Leatherman, Stephanie Reisner, Cath Lauria, and

Ma5hewWoolumsAr%cial

Intelligence is increasing its presence rapidly. Writers need to

nderstand how it can help and hrt or crea%vity,

prodc%vity and careers.

Aurora IV

Zen Lessons for Writers

1 hour - Beginner

Johnny Worthen

Join uthor Johnny Worthen for discoveries in estern

philosophy with their pplicVon to the life of n uthor with

its mny disppointments. Sessions include directed

mindfulness meditVon nd lecture on concepts tht directly

spek to the writer’s journey.

Conference Room I

Methods for Visualizing Structure and Pacing

1 hour - Intermedite

Brenna English-Loeb

Using tools like outlining nd synopses in new wys, lern how

to beaer visulize your novel's pcing nd structure to mke it

n even more engging red. We will discuss how to group the

cVon by secVon, chrcter nd theme to beaer idenVfy wek

spots nd under-uVlized connecVons. Plese bring pen nd

pper nd ny working outline or synopsis you currently hve.

Conference Room II

Querying Writer Support Group

1 hour - Intermedite

Amber Herbert

Are you nervous bout your pitch ppointment? Would you

like to tlk to other writers bout the query trenches, imposter

syndrome, or the highs nd lows of wiVng for tht full request

or oer of rep? Join us for n informl, aendee-driven

discussion.

Conference Room IV

Op<mizing Your Amazon Sales Page

1 hour - Advnced

Andre Gonzalez

For mny uthors, sles re lost on the nl stge of the book

buying process: the Amzon sles pge. We will go secVon by

secVon of the busy Amzon book pge, nd dive into wht we

cn do (nd cn't do) to mke the best impression on book

shoppers, giving them tht nl nudge to buy your book!

Conference Room VI

It’s All About You: Author Branding Made Less Terrifying

1 hour - Advnced

Amy Rivers

Who knew tht wriVng  book ment you’d hve to tlk bout

yourself nd your work? All. The.Time. Whether you publish

trdiVonlly or independently, you’ll be doing  lot of

mrkeVng nd promoVon–not just for your work but lso for

yourself.
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Gold Rush Winners Brunch 
11 a..-12:30 p..

Arora Ballroo
Cap o yor conference experience at Snday's brnch, which incldes live readings fro or Colorado Gold Rsh

Contest winners and a closing address fro RMFW president Z.J. Czpor. Also, an ipressive, nal door prize: a free

conference registra%on for 2024!

• Welcoing sibling organiza%ons

• Gold Ngget and Jasine awards

• Silent ac%on reslts with BernadeYe Soehner

• Colorado Gold Rsh Winners’ Readings

• Closing Stateents and 2024 Conference Giveaway

2023 Coloado Gold Rush Liteay Awads

Contest Finalists 

Sci-Fi, Fantasy, Speculative Fiction, Horror 

• Super Melvin by Duston Anderten 

• The Spinster Sisters by Tiany Coleman 

• Cratered by CR Hodges 

Mainstream, Literary 

• Discipline by Rick Gustafson 

• The Deadline by Susie Lindau 

• Perfect Fifth by Jennifer & Jessica Slee 

Women’s Fiction, Romance 

• The Magical Art of Seduction by Evon Davis 

• Closer Than You Know by Mindy Kinnaman 

• Liz Halbert’s Next Act by Kim O’Brien 

Mystery, Thriller 

• Speaking in Tongues by D Gonzales Montano 

• Killing Every Alice by JV Reed 

• What Survives the Fire by Maria St Louis Sanchez 

YA, Middle Grade 

• Violet Hart and the Chronicles of Ever by Heidi Kraakevik 

• Wrecked Upon These Shores by Kelley JP Lindberg 

• Middle of Somewhere by Ann Thurber 
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RMFW’s contest for npblished writers, the Gold Rsh

Literary Awards, was born in 1989/90 with for categories:

roance, sci-, fantasy, andainstrea, and was estab-

lished to generate fnding for organiza%onal prograing.

The categories have changed along with the indstry, bt

the contest is jdged rst by RMFWebers and then by

VIP jdges chosen for their exper%se in their category.

Winners receive $150, an ocial cer%cate, a trophy, and

a 10-page reading of their work dring a conference ln-

cheon on Snday. Finalists receive $50 and an ocial cer%-

cate. Both receive a secondary pitch session at the confer-

ence with a par%cipa%ng agent or editor.



Conference Presenters 

Confeence Special Guest, Molly McGhee

Molly McGhee writes c%on,

essays, and teaches in the nder-

gradate crea%ve wri%ng de-

partent at Colbia University.

Her debt novel, Jonathan Aber-

nathy You Are Kind, is forthco-

ing fro Astra Hose in late

2023. In addi%on to wri%ng, Mol-

ly has worked in the editorial and

digital departents ofMc-

Sweeney’s and The Believer as well as MCD and FSG Originals

and as an assistant editor at Diane Willias’s NOON. Most re-

cently, Molly worked in the editorial departent of Tor on The

Tor Essen2als series and the instant New York Times Bestselling

Atlas Six series. Details: www.ollycghee.co.

Andew Abaca is an engineer by trade working onWorlds of

Fire and Glass, a fnny, rive%ng A rban fantasy abot a yong

hard-of-hearing girl trying to prove to herself that she can save

her best friend fro evil forces in parallel diensions. Andrew

has been reading and learning the cra of wri%ng for ve years

and likes to write Sci-Fi,ythology, and fantasy in the adlt,

A, and MG genres. He lives with his wife and three Boston

Terriers in Castle Rock, Colorado. Details: www.apoaps.co

Bestselling athorMaiah Anenman lives in the bea%fl

Rocky Montains with her two rabnc%os children and

loving spose who is her own personal spell checker when her

dyslexia gets the best of her. She loves sharing the skills she’s

learned over the years to help her fellow athors. To learn

ore abot Mariah and her books follow her on socialedia

or sign p for her newsleYer. Details:

www.ariahankenan.co

Amy Amstong loves to dabble with ideas and occasionally

gets a good story ot of her dabbles. Crrently, Ay hosts a

onthly oTbe show called Stories Live! which featres

athors reading their own work. Ayanaged socialedia

for Pikes Peak Writers and received the Volnteer of the ear

Award. She oenoderates and sits on panels at MileHi Con,

and has presented on grief in story developent in the past for

RMFW. She writes horos and salty woen’s c%on

between glasses of wine by night and is a psychotherapist by

day. Details: www.ayarstronglpc.co

Shannon Bae is prod to have been naed Writer of the

ear by Rocky Montain Fic%on Writers…twice. She writes

ysteries set in the iconic landscapes of the Aerican West,

fro the Colorado Rockies to the Nebraska prairies, to the

deserts of sothern Arizona, where she’s roaed in ras and

kayaks, backpacked, hiked, cycled, and skied. Despite nearly

daily declara%ons she’s giving p wri%ng forever, Baker

anaged to have pblished over forteen novels in three

ystery series, two stand-alone sspenses, and a few

conteporary roances. Sheight haveoved to the desert

on the edge of Tcson, bt RMFW will always be her wri%ng

faily. Details: www.shannon-baker.co

Caol Beg writes epic,ythic, and adventre fantasy novels

and short c%on nder her own nae and her psedony,

Cate Glass. Her eighteen novels have won na%onal and

interna%onal awards, inclding for Colorado Book Awards and

the Mythopoeic Fantasy Award for Adlt Literatre. Carol is a

reglar presenter at writers’ conferences and fantasy/sf

conven%ons and is a two-%e Rocky Montain Fic%on Writers

Writer of the ear. All of this is aazing to a forer soware

engineer whoajored inath at Rice University and

copter science at the University of Colorado to avoid wri%ng

papers. Carol/Cate’sost recent work is A Summoning of

Demons. She lives in Colorado in the foothills of the Rocky

Montains. Details: www.carolberg.co

Becoing an “overnight wri%ng sensa%on” aer twenty-ve-

pls years, Chuc Bownman’s short crie c%on has been

pblished in several anthologies, inclding the Eyes of Texas

(Down & Ot Press) and Voles 4 and 5 of the annal Death

Edge Tales anthology. He’s a past winner of the Arizona

Mystery Writers Short Story Contest, and was a nalist in the

Criinal Eleent.co short c%on contest. In addi%on to

“Shotgn Honey,” his latest stories appear in theMysteries to

Die for podcast/anthology (tgwolco.wordpress.co) and on

the Kings River Life website (www.kingsriverlife.co).

John M. Campbell joined RMFW in 2016 and has been a

eber of the Arora cri%qe grop ever since. The grop

oered valable cri%qes which iproved his wri%ng and in

2021, his short story, “The Tiger and the Waif,” won rst place

in the Writers of the Ftre contest for the forth qarter of

2020. As a contest winner, he received a $1000 prize and

earned a spot in the week-long writer’s workshop in Hollywood

with airfare and hotel paid for. He joined other winners heet

at that event to for a pblishing copany called Calendar of

Fools. They created a Kickstarter project to fnd their rst

book, an anthology of short stories called “Inner Workings.” In

2022, his story, “Racing the Marineris,” was pblished in the

RMFW anthology, Bizarre Bazaar. Details:

www.JohnMCapbell.co
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Tai Catwight, MFA, is a 30-year entertainent indstry

veteran and crea%ve wri%ng specialist, and has stepped into

the world of psychicediship. She teaches, prodces, and

writes screenplays, and can be fond at www.crawrite.co.

While in Los Angeles, she was a screenwriter, independent l

prodcer, and story consltant and developent exec%ve for

HBO, Paraont Pictres, Universal Stdios, New Lines

Cinea, and 20th Centry Fox. Trai crrently teaches

screenwri%ng and crea%ve entreprenership for University of

Denver’s low-residencyaster’s progras, writers grops,

conferences and cons, and one-on-one as a developent and

story editor. She is the prodcer of several short-for projects

and for independent ls. She also served as the President of

Woen in Fil and Media Colorado, and crrently rns the

Denver Screenwriters Meetp (450ebers). She also shows

people their past lives, clears their stbborn energies and heals

their hoses, all of which opens the channels to enhanced

crea%vity. Details: www.crawrite.co

Kate Chistensen is a bilingal speech langage pathologist,

cliate ac%vist and writer. She lives in Colorado with her

hsband, two kids, a high-aintenance dog, six chickens, and a

wild garden. I receivedyaster’s degree fro the University

of Colorado in 2005. In 2019 I gradated fro the Lighthose

Writers Workshop Book Project. Her joy coes when she can

bridge her varying interests, like helping other speech

therapistsake the connec%on between environental js%ce

and child langage developent, or gardening with her kids

whileaking p silly poes abot wor poop. She’s eerging

fro the darkness of cliate despair and wri%ng towards a

ftre where all beings thrive. The rst step in bilding a

habitable ftre is iagining it.

Tasha Chistensen believes the best love stories are fond in

the geekiest places. Her Itaska High series chronicles the

roan%c shenanigans of a high schoolarching band in

Minnesota. When not coposing tba closetake-ot scenes,

she enjoys perforingsic, geung way too cope%%ve

abot board gaes, and exploring the gorgeos Rocky

Montains. Tasha lives with her hsband, daghters, and an

overly aec%onate dog naed aer her favorite Stranger

Things character. Details: www.tashachristensen.co

Josh Cla is a writer, graphic designer, and bookseller. His

short c%on has been pblished by Pikes Peak Writers, Black

Hare Press, Trebling with Fear, and received a Silver

Honorable Men%on in the Writers of the Ftre Contest. His

life is lled with words professionally and recrea%onally, so if

he’s not wri%ng or reading yo’re likely to nd hi at athor

events, science c%on conven%ons, wri%ng conferences, or ot
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in natre brainstoring his next novel. o can nd hi on

TwiYer @joshofclark.

Rachel Delaney Ca= writes A, MG, and specla%ve c%on.

Her short stories have appeared in pblica%ons sch as Cricket,

Spider, and Cast of Wonders, and her novels have won the

Colorado Gold and Zeblon Contests. She also co-edited

RMFW’s 2020 anthology, Wild, a nalist for the Colorado Book

Award. She lives and writes in Colorado with two dogs and a

scclent collec%on that is slowly taking over her hose. Find

her on TwiYer @RDCwrites or at www.racheldelaneycra.co.

Rachel Dempsey is a writer of horror,ystery and thrillers

living in Denver. Her short c%on appears or is forthcoing

fro Shacklebond Books, Brigids Gate Press, Tiber Ghost

Press and Twenty Bellows. She holds a BFA in Draa and

English fro NU’S Tisch, a Master’s in Jornalis fro

Georgetown and is prsing an MFA in Crea%ve Wri%ng fro

Regis.

Award-winning athor Kathleen Donnelly has been a handler

for Sherlock Honds Detec%on Canines—a Colorado-based

narco%cs K-9 copany—since 2005. Enjoying the work and

partnership with the dogs, in 2010 Kathleen becae part-

owner in the copany. She loves craing realis into her

c%onal stories fro her dog-handling experience. Along with

working dogs, Kathleen loves and owns two horses. Her love of

theontains cae fro growing p in Colorado where her

father worked for the U.S. Forest Service. She has a B.A. in

Jornalis fro Colorado State University and forerly wrote

for The Berthoud Weekly Surveyor where she won a Colorado

Press Award. Her debt novel, Chasing Jus2ce, won a Best

Book Award fro the Aerican Book Fest. Kathleen lives in

Colorado with her hsband and all their for-legged friends.

Details: www.kathleendonnelly.co.

Sue Du is an athor and award-winning, best-selling athor

of 11 %tles inclding a ve book Fantasy/Sci Fi series The Weir

Chronicles, has contribted to for anthologies inclding

RMFW’s False Faces, and has a growing list of pblished short

stories. She has Indie pblished nder CrossWinds Pblishing

and Wicked Ink Books. Details: www.sed.co.

Jason Heny Evans is fro Sothern California, grada%ng

fro UC Santa Barbara in 1996. Heoved with his wife to

Denver in 2004. Aer discovering a passion for storytelling,

Jason had his rst short story pblished in 2014. Eight short

stories, for novels, an editor’s credit on an anthology, as well

as a collec%on of short stories of his own, Jason con%nes to

write and pblish. In addi%on, blogged for Pikes Peak Writers

and RMFW, while becoing a xtre at local conven%ons as a

panelist. Fro 2016 to 2018 Jason was the President of Shiny

Garden Non-Prot Corpora%on, an organiza%on that prodced

three local conven%ons: Myth & Legends Con, WhisyCon,

and Hexacon. Details: www.jasonhenryevans.co.

Claie L. Fishbac is an athor coach and story strategist, a

pblished athor, projectanager, aazing wife, and dog

o. When not helping other bsy athors create the wri%ng

lives of their dreas, she writes horror (andore-er) in the

Rocky Montain foothills where she lives with her hsband

and their pit bllix, Kira. Details: www.clairelshback.co

Bowen Gillings is an Aazon.co bestselling and award-

winning athor wri%ng to bring fn back to c%on. His latest

release is the horos paranoral thriller, Excep2onals.

Bowen has been featred in Journeys into Possibility and Fresh

Starts anthologies, Allegory e-zine, and on Stories Live! and

Stark Reec2ons on Wri2ng and Publishing oTbe channels.

Also, he’s facilitated workshops for RMFW and Pikes Peak

Writers. He is an ac%veeber of both organiza%ons pls The

Leage of Utah Writers. Bowen holds vear%al arts black

belts, is an Ary veteran, loves travel, cooking, and a ne adlt

beverage. Details: www.storiesbybowen.co

Ryanne Glenn started wri%ng short stories when she was ten

and was rst pblished in Frita’s local newspaper. She took

her rst crea%ve wri%ng class in high school, and was inspired

to expand her wri%ng into poetry and longer stories. Aer

strggling with depression in her rst year at college, she

trned back to wri%ng as a healthy otlet for her eo%ons.

She wants to write strong feale roleodels and is excited to

share her stories with the world. Ryanne Glenn works in

Denver for a digital pathology copany. She loves to golf,

thogh aer playing for twelve years, her handicap shold be

ch lower than it is. Between wri%ng and classes, she oen

visits her hoetown of Frita, Colorado to spend %e with her

faily and dog, Captain Carl. Details: www.ryanneglenn.co

Award-winning otdoor roance athor Stacy Gold wold

rather be in theiddle of nowhere than alost anywhere

else. She’s rnore than 50 rivers in three contries, been

heli-dropped into reote ski hts, worked as a ranger for the

U.S.D.A. Forest Service, and spent years as a coercial river

gide and whitewater kayak instrctor. A refored copywriter

andarke%ng strategist, her last “real job” was

Conica%ons Director for a state-wideontain biking

non-prot. When she’s not bsy playing in theontains with

her hsband and happy dogs, Ms. Gold writes abot

independent, badass woen nding love and adventre in the

great otdoors. Her latest release,Wild at Heart, was a 2022

Publishers Weekly Booklife Prize nalist. Details:

www.stacygold.co

Ande Gonzalez is the athor of all things thriller and horror.

He has penned theWealth of Time series and the Insanity

trilogy. o’ll likely nd hi bried nder a long to-do list or his
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three yong (and energe%c) children. Details:

www.andregonzalez.net

Kenda Gin is a professor, developental editor, and athor

who has neveret a good dog or a good nderdog she didn’t

love. Kendra has an MA in literatre, teaches crea%ve wri%ng

for Ais Conity College, is aeber of RMFW and

Borderlands Writers, and edits for Stats Qill. She coaches

athors of all levels throgh conity progras, local

libraries, and professional conferences. Kendra has indie-

pblished three teen novels and crrently pens several poplar

serials on Aazon Vella. Details: www.kendragrin.co

LS Hawe is the athor of the thrillers The Drowning Game,

Body and Bone, End of the Road, and The Throwaways. The

Drowning Game is a USA Today bestseller and nalist in the

ITW Thriller Awards in the Best First Novel category. Her novels

have been translated into eight langages. Hawker grew p in

sbrban Denver and received her B.S. in jornalis fro the

University of Kansas. She had a radio show called “People Are

So Stpid,” prodced tness videos, and omiYed airports and

travel agencies with copter eqipent for aajor airline.

Her extensiveedia backgrond incldes everything fro

pblic aairs director at a Denver radio sta%on to television

sports intern to website designer. She’s got a hilarios trophy

hsband, two brilliant daghters, and aassivesic

collec%on. She lives in Colorado bt considers Kansas her

spirital hoeland. Details: www.lshawker.co

Ambe Hebet is a pblished athor fro Colorado Springs.

She holds a BA in English Literatre and has worked as an

editor for six years. She writes adlt high fantasy, science

c%on, horror, and conteporary A. Lips2ck Covered Magnet

was her rst novel. She is crrently qerying her sophoore

book, A]er Wendy, and draing p the rst book in her Doors

of Annwyn trilogy. Details: www.aberherbert.co

Taci L Jones was raised in Denver, Colorado. She has a BA in

Psychology fro Poona College and a M.S. in Adver%sing

University of Denver. Her debt novel, Standing Against the

Wind, was pblished by Farrar, Stras and Girox (FSG) in 2006

and won the CoreYa ScoY King/John Steptoe New Talent

Award in 2007. FSG wold also pblish Finding My Place (2010)

and Silhoue5ed by the Blue (2011). In 2018 she signed with

Metaorphosis Literary Agency. Her forth book, Ransoming

the Cap2ve, was pblished by Black Rose Wri%ng in 2022. In

2016, Jones joined the Mile Hi MFA in Crea%ve Wri%ng

progra at Regis University in Denver, Colorado, where she

teaches yong adlt c%on. In the ser of 2020, she joined

Lighthose Writers Workshop as a A instrctor. She also

teaches a A literatre and pop cltre class for the University

of Colorado at Denver Honors Progra. Details:

www.traciljones.co

In addi%on to serving as crrent RMFW Conference Co-Chair,

Kate Jonusa is a freelance writer, indie athor, and part-%e

yoga teacher based in Bolder, CO. Her novel, Transference,

was a nalist for the BookLife Prize and a Denver Post Sta

Pick, and she oen teaches workshops based on her non-

c%on book, The Dic2onary of Fic2on Cri2que, at Cons and

conferences. Find otore at katejonska.co.

Nicole Kame is a A Athor in the qery trenches with her

rst novel and working throgh revisions on her second. She is

an alni of Wri%ng With the Sol and she holds a Masters of

Conica%ons and Media Manageent fro Colorado State

University. She teaches abot socialedia strategy, content

crea%on, and convic%on at conferences, workshops, and

retreats. Details: www.nkraerwrites.co

Cath Lauia is a fll-%e athor, editor, and nerd. With over

y pblica%ons nder her belt in every genre fro roance

(as Cari Z) to sci- to non-c%on, she’s worked throgh good

%es, bad %es, and even really weird %es like we’re in right

now. As an IP writer, she’s worked with Marvel Entertainent,

CMON Gaes, and Arkha Horror, aong others. Her latest

novel, Silver Sable: Payback, cae ot in March of 2023.

Details: www.athorcariz.co
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Have feedback for us? 
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QR code for a general srvey. Please complete

that suvey to help s iprove.



T.H. Leatheman is a writer and horist fro Firestone,

Colorado. He enjoys science c%on, fantasy, pns (lots of

pns), wineaking, and the Rocky Montain lifestyle. When

not bsy wri%ng his next book, he can be fond hiking with his

wife and two sons or walking his resced dogs. He has worked

as a stockbroker, street perforer, and volnteer wrangler. He

gradated Sa C Lade fro Regis University with a

degree in Bsiness Manageent and ainor in Psychology.

Details: www.thleatheran.co

Kaen A. Lin is a hopeless foodie, award-winning novelist,

prodced screenwriter and wri%ng coach. Many of her stories

are inspired by her experiencearrying into a Taiwanese

faily.Mu Shu Mac & Cheese and American Moon: A Chinese

Immigrant Story are available on Aazon. She, her hsband,

and their two boys have traveled the world as she researches

recipes for a literary cookbook. She teaches for Princess and

Celebrity crise lines and writers conferences in Colorado

where she’s part of a rich athor conity. Details:

www.karenalbrightlin.co

Kelley J. P. Lindbeg writes award-winning c%on for adlts

and yong adlts, with stories appearing in literaryagazines

sch as The Bal2more Review and The Citron Review,

anthologies sch as RMFW’s Bizarre Bazaar and Pikes Peak

Writers’ Journey into Possibility, and in the Tellables app for the

Aazon Alexa plamor. She loves talking abot wri%ng with

other writers and book lovers, and she leaves her adiences

with plenty of “takeaway” infora%on and %ps they can se

the very next day. When she isn’t wri%ng fro her hoe in

Colorado, she’s traveling as far and as oen as she can. Visit

her website and blog (and sign p for her newsleYer) at

www.KelleyLindberg.co.

Bestselling Athor Benadee Maie writes conteporary

roances and believes in Happily Ever A]er. Thearried

other of ve believes in love at rst sight, qick love, and

second chances. An avidar%al ar%st, BernadeYe Marie is a

cer%ed instrctor and holds a second-degree black belt in

Tang Soo Do. She loves Tai Chi, traveling to Disney parks, and

having lnch with friends. When not wri%ng, or rnning her

own pblishing hose, BernadeYe is probably iersed in a

Ro Co, fro which she will oen qote one-liners. Details:

www.bernadeYearie.co

Gay McBide fonded and leads Writers Who Read, aonthly

workshop for writers in Bolder that by Septeber 2023 will

be 53 books and six years old. The grop perfors Literary

Forensics analy%cal reading on novels pblished within the

past 18onths in order to learn abot how they were wriYen

in order to apply those techniqes to their own wri%ng.

Details: www.garyalancbride.co/literary-forensics.

Coutney E. Mogan is the athor of The Seven Autopsies of

Nora Hanneman, a nalist for the Ronald Skenick Innova%ve

Fic%on Award. Her wri%ng has also appeared in Pleiades, Lunch

Ticket, American Book Review, and others. She is the fonding

editor of The Thought Ero2c literary jornal on sexality and

gender. Morgan received her MFA in Crea%ve Wri%ng fro the

University of Colorado, Bolder, where she has also taght. She

crrently teaches at Lighthose Writers Workshop, as well as

at otreach wri%ng progras in local hoeless shelters,

hospitals and libraries. She is a wri%ng and crea%vity coach and

teaches personalized in-person and online crea%vity and

wri%ng corses. Morgan is also the Co-Fonder and Co-

Exec%ve Director of the nonprot, Sidewalk Poets, bringing

epowerent- and healing-oriented wri%ng and storytelling

workshops to nderserved popla%ons. She is crrently

working on a literary specla%ve novel. Details:

www.cortneyeorgan.co

Pamela Nowa’s historical c%on tells the stories of real

woen whose stories have been forgoYen via a de

cobina%on of research and character developent. She’s

won a Will Rogers Gold Medallion and a Laraie Award as well
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as being a dal Feathered Qill nalist and a nalist for the

NM-AZ Book Award. Her historical roance novels have

garnered cri%cal acclai for her ability to weave c%onal

rela%onship stories into historical seungs and events and have

been awarded a Colorado Book Award,l%ple HOLT

Medallion Awards, and a WILLA Finalist Award. Pa was also

honored as the RMFWWriter of the ear. She has a B.A. in

history, is aeber of the Paper Lantern Writers, and works

part-%e as the Exec%ve Director of the Woen’s Fic%on

Writers Associa%on. Details: www.paelanowak.co

Stephanie Reisneakes her living as a fll-%e writer/

pblisher and is pblished both tradi%onally and

independently, bt with focs on her sccessfl indie career.

With for pen naes, she has over 40 pblished novels in

varios genres to her credit and evenore novellas and short

stories. She is the athor of the independently pblished,

bestselling Gilded Lily series, recently rebranded as the Doms

of Black Lily series. She is alsol%-pblished in both shorter

c%on and non-c%on (with over 50 non-c%on books to her

credit). Most of her work is independently pblished. In 2018,

her independent novel Thirteen Covens: Bloodlines Part One

was a CIPA EVV Award Winner (2nd Place/Horror) and she is

the RMFW 2019-2020 Independent Writer of the ear award

recipient. Her books have been noinated for neros

awards and she has a B.A. in Crea%ve Wri%ng froMSUD. She

also rns Darkerwood Pblishing Grop, aicro-press that

pblishes six addi%onal athors nder two sccessfl iprints,

DB Pblishing (non-c%on) and Midnight Fantasy Press (steay

roance c%on). Details: www.sjreisner.co

A. D. Rhine is the psedony of Ashlee Cowles and Danielle

S%nson. The athors are nited by theirilitary “brat”

pbringing, childhood friendship spanning two decades, and

love of classical literatre. Ashlee holds gradate degrees in

edieval history fro the University of St. Andrews and

theological stdies fro Dke University. Danielle holds a

aster of arts in law and diploacy fro Ts University. Their

adlt debt Horses of Fire is the book they have always dreat

of wri%ng together. Details: www.adrhine.co

Amy Rives is an award-winning novelist, as well as the

Director of Wri%ng Heights Writers Associa%on. She was

naed 2021 Indie Athor of the ear by the Indie Athor

Project. Her psychological sspense novels incorporate

iportant social isses with a focs on the coplexi%es of

han behavior. Her novel, Stumble & Fall, is the second book

in the A Legacy of Silence series. Ay was raised in New

Mexico and now lives in Colorado with her hsband and

children. Details: www.ayrivers.co

Rob Sambon is an award-winning novelist of bestselling

historical thrillers, inclding The Prisoner of Paradise, Painter of

the Damned and The Swordsman of Venice. In addi%on to

being a novelist, Rob is a screenwriter, entreprener, and avid

traveler. He’s been to forty contries, lived in ve of the

(inclding Italy) and stdied nine langages. As a restless spirit

who can’t reeber the last %e he was bored, Rob is on a

qest to explore the intricacies of or world and try his hand at

al%tde of cras; he’s also an accoplished ar%st and

sician, as well as a bdding frnitreaker. A na%ve New

orker who lived in Los Angeles for twenty years, he now

akes his hoe in Denver with his faily.

Susan Macay Smith a.k.a. Mackay Wood, a.k.a. Conan the

Graarian. Ssan has been RMFW’s contest chair, cri%qe

chair, anthology editor for Broken Links, Mended Lives (with

Jeanne C. Stein and Janet Lane), and president. For a decade,

she wrote “Conan the Graarian" for the Rocky Mountain

Writer, the then-onthly newsleYer. She won the Jasine

Award in 2009 and was honored as a Giding Meber in 2019.

Ma Stevens is the athor of The Fireballer and ve books in

The Allison Coil Mystery Series, host of the Rocky Montain

Writer podcast, and previos RMFWWriter of the ear (2016).

Details: www.writerarkstevens.co

Kilah Stom is an athor, illstrator and professional

pppeteer. She has pblished a zine collec%on %tled The

Canine Bible and has hndreds of fans who follow her fan

c%on Avatar: Strife and Harmony. She has bilt her fan base

throgh fan c%on, zines and pppetry and has been able to

take her stories fro the Denver Perforing Arts Center to

coic cons inl%ple dierent states. When not wri%ng or

storyboarding her next pppet script, she can be fond

working at her local bookstore, hiking with her hsband and

dog or drinking tea. Details: www.kilahstor.co

Cynthia Swanson is the Denver-based athor of the

psychological sspense novels The Bookseller and The Glass

Forest. An Indie Next selec%on, New ork Ties bestseller, and

winner of the WILLA Literary Award, The Bookseller is slated to

be ao%on pictre prodced by Jlia Roberts. Cynthia’s

second novel, The Glass Forest, was noted in Forbes as being

one of “Five Novels with a Rearkably Strong Sense of Place.”

Cynthia’s work has been translated into 18 langages. Cynthia

is also the editor of the anthology Denver Noir, which featres

dark,orally abigos stories set in and arond Denver,

wriYen by 14 notable literary andystery athors. Find

Cynthia online at www.cynthiaswansonathor.co and follow

her on Facebook (Cynthia Swanson, Athor) and Instagra

(cynswanathor).

Tiany Quay Tyson is an award-winning novelist, hor writer,

and teacher. She is the athor of two novels inclding The Past

is Never, winner of the Willie Morris Award for Sothern

Fic%on, the Janet Heidinger KaÄa Prize, the Mississippi

Ins%tte of Arts and LeYers Award for Fic%on, and the
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Mississippi Athor Award. Her debt novel, Three Rivers, was

pblished in 2015 and was a nalist for the Colorado Book

Award and the Mississippi Ins%tte of Arts and LeYers Award

for Fic%on. Hor pieces appear inMcSweeney’s Internet

Tendency, The Rumpus “Fnny Woen” coln, The

Belladonna Comedy, The Establishment, Slackjaw, andore.

Shorter c%on can be fond at SmokeLong Quarterly, The

Ilanot Review, The Tulane Review, and elsewhere. Tiany is a

na%ve of Jackson, Mississippi. She is a facltyeber at

Lighthose Writers Workshop and was the recipient of the

Beacon Award for Teaching Excellence in 2021. She crrently

lives in Denver, Colorado. Details: www.%anyqaytyson.co

Laua VanAendon Baugh writes award-winning fantasy of

any avors as well as non-c%on. She has sited ex%nct,

dorant, and ac%ve volcanoes, bt none has yet accepted her

sacrice. She lives in Indiana where she enjoys Doberans,

travel, fair-trade chocolate, andaking her iaginary friends

ght one another for her own aseent. Find her at

www.LaraVAB.co.

#1 Aazon bestselling athor Peggy Waide entered her rst

book in the Colorado Gold. The editor oered a contract. She

has pblished for roances with Dorchester. Montlake now

pblishes her books. She is shopping an aater sleth and

conteporary roance. She’s also been a trainer, coach and

speaker.

Lauie MaWasmund has worked as an editor, conity

college instrctor, and wri%ng workshop presenter. Her short

stories have appeared inagazines sch as Cimarron Review

andWeber Studies. She is the athor ofMy Heart Lies Here, a

novel of the Ldlow Massacre; Clean Cut: A Romance of the

Western Heart; and theWhite Winter trilogy. The third book of

the Trilogy, To Walk Humbly, was a 2020 nalist for the

Mainstrea/Literary award fro the Colorado Athors Leage.

It also received a 2020 EVV third-place award in Historical

Fic%on fro the Colorado Independent Pblishers Associa%on.

Larie is crrently the Vice President of Colorado Athors

Leage. Details: www.lariearrwasnd.co

Rachel Weave is the athor of the novel Point of Direc2on,

which Oprah Magazine naed a Top Ten Book to Pick Up Now.

Point of Direc2on was chosen by the Aerican Booksellers

Associa%on as a Top Ten Debt for Spring 2014, by IndieBond

as an Indie Next List Pick, by Yoga Journal as one of their Top

Five Sggested Ser Reads and won the 2015 Willa Cather

Award for Fic%on. Prior to earning her MFA in Wri%ng and

Poe%cs fro Naropa University, Rachel worked for the Forest

Service in Alaska stdying bears, raptors and songbirds. She is

on faclty at Regis University’s low-residency MFA progra,

and at Lighthose Writers Workshop where she won the

Beacon Award for Teaching Excellence in 2018. Her work has

appeared in The Sun, Ge5ysburg Review, CutBank, Blue Mesa

Review, River Teeth, Alaska Women Speak and Fly Fishing New

England. Details: www.rachelweaver.net

Katy L. Wood is a qeer athor and illstrator fro Colorado.

She does aix of tradi%onal and self-pblishing. Details:

www.katy-l-wood.co

Johnny Wothen is an award-winning,l%ple-genre, %e-dye-

wearing athor, voyager, and dan ne han being! Trained

in literary cri%cis and cltral stdies, he writes parket

c%on, long and short,entors others where he can, and

teaches wri%ng at the University of Utah. His best-selling

science c%on series beginning with Of Kings, Queens &

Colonies, and now with Of Civilized Saved & Savages is an epic

tale in the vein of Frank Herbert’s Dune. It is available fro

Flae Tree Press. Like Johnny’sany other %tles these are

available wherever beYer books are sold. Details:

www.johnnyworthen.co
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Than you to ou sta of voluntees!
Including RMFW’s Confeence Commiee:

• Kate Jonusa and Connie Connolly,

Confeence Co-Chais

• Wendy Banhad, Voluntee Chai

• Dani Coleman, Cuiculum Chai

• Mia Landy, VIP Chai

• Jon Chisan, Pitch Maste

• MahewWoolums, Boostoe Chai

• Benadee Soehne, Silent Aucon

Coodinato

• Kevin Wolf, Fist-Time Aendee Liaison

• L.R. Baden, Social Media Chai

• Z.J. Czupo, RMFW Pesident

And a special shout out to the had wo of ou

40th Annivesay Commiee:

Suzie Brooks and Pam Nowak. 

Would you like to be part of our team of conference

volunteers? Email conference@rmfw.org.



Code of Conduct 

The RMFW Colorado Gold Writers Conference is dedicated to providing an inclsive, harassent-free

conference experience for everyone regardless of race, religion, sexal orienta%on, gender iden%ty

and/or expression, age, disability, physical appearance, level of edca%on, or wri%ng experience. We do

not tolerate harassent of conference par%cipants in any for. Conference par%cipants viola%ng these

rlesay be sanc%oned or expelled fro the conference withot a refnd at the discre%on of the

conference organizers.

Harassent incldes, bt is not liited to:

• Oensive verbal coents or behavior conter to the inclsive spirit of

Rocky Montain Fic%on Writers

• Sstained disrp%on of talks or other events

• Inappropriate physical contact and/or nwelcoe aYen%on

• Deliberate in%ida%on, stalking, or following

• Harassing photography or recording

• Advoca%ng for, or encoraging, any of the above behaviors

Par%cipants asked to stop any harassing behavior are expected to coply iediately. Rocky Montain

Fic%on Writers has a zero-tolerance policy. If a par%cipant engages in harassing behavior, Colorado Gold

Writers Conference sta retain the right to take any ac%on they dee appropriate, inclding warning

the oender or iediate explsion fro the preises (inclding virtal plamors) with no refnd.

If yo are being harassed, no%ce that soeone else is being harassed, or have any other concerns,

please contact aeber of the Colorado Gold Writers Conference sta iediately. Sch sta can be

iden%ed on nae badges and willake their appearance known/visible on any online plamor. o

canake a personal report by contac%ng a Colorado Gold Writers Contest sta eber or eailing

conference@rfw.org. This eail accont will be con%noslyonitored for the dra%on of the event.

The Colorado Gold Writers Conference sta will be happy to help par%cipants contact hotel/vene

secrity or local law enforceent, provide secrity, or otherwise assist those experiencing harassent

to feel safe for the dra%on of the conference. We appreciate yor aYendance, andore iportantly,

we vale yor safety and cofort.

This code of condct applies to all ocial Colorado Gold Writers Conference and event spaces (virtal

and live), inclding registra%on, panels,ee%ngs, book roo, hospitality site, website, and or social

edia acconts. The code also applies to social events, sch as recep%ons, breakfasts/lnches,

cereonies, ac%ons, and book signings.
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